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Abstract
The evolution of microstructures with thermal cycles was studied for wire-arc additive manufacturing of duplex stainless steel
blocks. To produce samples, arc energy of 0.5 kJ/mm and interlayer temperature of 150 °C were used as low heat input–low
interlayer temperature (LHLT) and arc energy of 0.8 kJ/mm and interlayer temperature of 250 °C as high heat input–high
interlayer temperature (HHHT). Thermal cycles were recorded with different thermocouples attached to the substrate as well
as the built layers. The microstructure was analyzed using optical and scanning electron microscopy. The results showed that a
similar geometry was produced with 14 layers—4 beads in each layer—for LHLT and 15 layers—3 beads in each layer—for
HHHT. Although the number of reheating cycles was higher for LHLT, each layer was reheated for a shorter time at temperatures
above 600 °C, compared with HHHT. A higher austenite fraction (+ 8%) was achieved for as-deposited LHLT beads, which
experienced faster cooling between 1200 and 800 °C. The austenite fraction of the bulk of additively manufactured samples,
reheated several times, was quite similar for LHLT and HHHT samples. A higher fraction of secondary phases was found in the
HHHTsample due to longer reheating at a high temperature. In conclusion, an acceptable austenite fraction with a low fraction of
secondary phases was obtained in the bulk of wire-arc additively manufactured duplex stainless steel samples (35–60%), where
higher austenite fractions formed with a larger number of reheating cycles as well as longer reheating at high peak temperatures
(800–1200 °C).
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1 Introduction

Duplex stainless steels (DSS) have a wide range of applica-
tions due to their excellent combination of superior mechani-
cal properties and high corrosion resistance [1]. The main
DSS fabrication route is arc welding of flat and tubular prod-
ucts [2]; however, casting is also common for the production
of complex geometries [3–6]. To produce near-net shape com-
ponents, powder metallurgy is also applicable for complex
geometries [7]. Recently, additive manufacturing (AM) of

DSS has also been practiced using powder or wire as feed-
stock [8, 9].

Duplex stainless steels have a ferritic-austenitic micro-
structure [10]. It has been claimed that the optimum proper-
ties of these alloys are achieved when the ferrite/austenite
fraction is 50/50 [11]. In fabrication processes, such as
welding, casting, and most recently AM, a proper ferrite/
austenite fraction is one of the most important application
requirements. Thermal cycle and chemical composition are
two important factors governing the phase fraction in DSS.
Nitrogen and nickel, as the most potent austenite-forming
alloying elements in DSS, play an important role in the
solid-state precipitation of austenite after the fully ferritic
solidification of these steels [12]. To promote the austenite
formation, high-nickel-content filler metals and/or nitrogen-
containing shielding gas are used for welding of DSS [2, 13].
Slow cooling promotes the austenite precipitation; however,
it may cause the precipitation of deleterious secondary
phases, such as sigma, chi, nitrides, and carbides [14].
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Rapid cooling, in contrast, not only restricts austenite forma-
tion but also causes the precipitation of non-equilibrium ni-
trides [15, 16]. Therefore, a correct selection of process pa-
rameters is a key factor to fabricate a balanced DSS micro-
structure. In single-pass welding, experiencing a single ther-
mal cycle, the guidelines to define the process parameters
have been well-established [2, 11, 17]. However, the process
parameters for more complex thermal cycles, such as the
AM process, are still unknown for the fabrication of DSS
products.

AM of metallic alloys has become a promising near-net
shape material fabrication route. Metal AM can be classified
as powder bed, powder feed, and wire feed systems [18]. In
powder bed systems, the powder is added to the top of the
substrate and melted using electron beam (EBM) or laser
(SLM). They have high-dimensional control and design free-
dom, but a low production rate. In powder feed systems, the
powder is added to the surface with a nozzle during applica-
tion of the energy. The deposition rate is higher than that for
powder bed fusion. In wire feed systems, the feedstock is a
wire, and the energy source can be an electron beam, laser, or
electric arc. The system is suitable for high deposition rates
and large build volumes with a lower investment cost; how-
ever, the product needs more final machining [19].

Few studies have investigated AM of duplex stainless
steels. Davidson et al. [9] fabricated type-2507 super duplex
stainless steels using SLM. The as-built piece contained 93%
ferrite with some Cr2N particles. Heat treatment at 1040 °C
decreased ferrite fraction to 55%. Hengsbach et al. [20] pro-
duced a type-2205 DSS piece with SLM, where they got 99%
ferrite fraction, while heat treatment at 1000 °C decreased the
ferrite fraction to 66%. Posch et al. [8] investigated wire-arc
AM (WAAM) of DSS using type-2209 filler metal and cold-
metal transfer (CMT) process. This technique produced a
sample with a microstructure having an as-built ferrite number
of 30 FN and mechanical properties comparable with those
from the filler metal certificate. Eriksson et al. [21] also stud-
ied the CMT process to additively manufacture super duplex
stainless steels, where a ferrite fraction of 20% and acceptable
mechanical properties were achieved.

Based on the previous studies, WAAM has very good po-
tential to produce DSS with proper mechanical properties and
microstructure. In addition to the production of the entire com-
ponent, it is possible to add various DSS components to the
main piece where a high-performance alloy is needed.
However, the development of microstructures with thermal
cycles is still unknown for WAAM of DSS. The next possible
step towardWAAMofDSS is to find the relationship between
heat input and interlayer temperature with thermal cycles and
microstructures. The aim of the present study is, therefore, to
record the thermal cycles and correlate them with the as-built
microstructure in WAAM of type-2209 DSS using the gas-
metal arc welding (GMAW) process.

2 Experimental

Type-2209 welding wire was used for the experiment. The
chemical composition of the welding wire is detailed in
Table 1.

Two blocks with the size of 120 mm× 30 mm× 27 mm
were deposited on a type-2205 duplex stainless steel plate
using a Fronius VR7000CMT MIG welding machine and an
ABB 1400 robot. Pure argon was used as shielding gas. Two
different sets of process parameters were employed to produce
the blocks: low heat input (the arc energy of 0.5 kJ/mm)–low
interlayer temperature (150 °C) and high heat input (the arc
energy of 0.8 kJ/mm)–high interlayer temperature (250 °C). A
voltage of 24.5 V, a current of 147 A, and a welding speed of
6.5 mm/s were used for low arc heat input, and a voltage of
24.8 V, a current of 170 A, and a welding speed of 5 mm/s
were used for high arc heat input. A pre-test was performed to
find the suitable build path, where one-direction and alternat-
ing direction paths were studied.

To record the thermal cycles, three type-K thermocouples
were attached on the top of the substrate as shown in Fig. 1. In
addition, after the deposition of layer 7, two other type-K
thermocouples were attached on the top by drilling holes from
the back side of each plate. Before fabrication, the specimens
were heated up to the selected interlayer temperatures using an
electrical heater. Finally, a thermocouple was harpooned into
the melt pool of the last deposited bead.

To investigate the evolution of the microstructure, aus-
tenite fractions of as-deposited and one-time-reheated mi-
crostructures were measured using an image analysis tech-
nique. In addition, the austenite fractions along two lines
under the last deposited layer were studied (Fig. 1).
Modified Beraha with a chemical composition of 60 ml
water, 30 ml HCl, and 0.75 g potassium bisulfite was used
to etch the cross sections for austenite fraction measure-
ment. The austenite fraction was measured using the im-
age analysis technique using ImagePro software. More
details about the technique were discussed in reference
[22].

To find possible secondary phase precipitates, the cross
sections were electrolytically etched using 7% oxalic acid
with 4 V and 10 s followed by 40% NaOH with 2 V and
10 s. In addition, the as-polished sample was studied with a
Hitachi scanning electron microscope (SEM) using the back-
scattered electron (BSE) mode.

Table 1 Chemical composition (wt%) of the welding wire according to
the manufacturer’s certificate

C Si Mn Cr Ni Mo N Cu Fe

Filler
metal

0.012 0.48 1.55 23.01 8.64 3.10 0.16 0.05 Balance
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Equilibrium phase fractions were calculated for the
welding wire chemical composition with different nitrogen
contents (0.16 wt% as mentioned in the certificate and
0.1 wt%) using JMatPro software package V6.2.1.

3 Results

3.1 Appearance and cross section

Preliminary results showed that a one-direction build path
(Fig. 2a) produced uneven sides on the block, where the start
side was higher than the end side. The heat accumulation at
the stop point during the deposition of each layer was the
reason for this observation. However, the alternating direction
path produced an even height (Fig. 2b).

Macroimages of the samples produced with LHLT and
HHHT are shown in Fig. 3. To produce a similar geometry,
14 layers and 4 beads in each layer for LHLT and 15 layers
and 3 beads in each layer for HHHT were deposited.
Increasing the heat input and interlayer temperature, there-
fore, did not change the number of layers significantly, but
it reduced the total number of passes. As shown in Fig. 1,
it can be seen that HHHT melted the substrate more than
LHLT did, and the weld pool was bigger (see substrate-
built interface).

A typical cross section of a sample etched with modified
Beraha is shown in Fig. 4. The cross section showed some
porosities/lack of fusion, particularly between the beads. In
the sample etched with modified Beraha, the darker and
brighter area contains more ferrite and austenite, respectively.
As may be seen, the microstructure shows a pattern with the

Fig. 1 The placement of
thermocouples and locations to
study the microstructure: low heat
input–low temperature (LHLT) to
the left and high heat input–high
temperature (HHHT) to the right.
As-deposited and one-time
reheated refer to the last bead and
second to the last bead,
respectively

Fig. 2 Wire-based additively
manufactured DSS blocks a
uneven height produced with one
direction path b even height
produced with alternating
direction path
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bright to dark etching, as shown with lines 1 and 2 in Fig. 4,
where the amount of austenite slightly decreased from the
regions located between the beads (line 1) toward the region
located under the beads (line 2). The pattern was similar for
both samples. The detailed characterization of microstructure
for these regions is presented in Sect. 3.3.

3.2 Thermal cycles

Thermal cycles for LHLT and HHHT samples are shown in
Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The thermal cycles of all deposited
layers were successfully recorded with the thermocouples.
Looking closer at the thermal cycles shows that deposition
of each layer produced 4 and 3 distinctive peak temperatures
for LHLT and HHHT samples, respectively. Each peak tem-
perature indicates the deposition of one bead.

The peak temperatures recorded by each thermocouple
for deposition of layers 1, 2, 7, and 8 are shown in Table 2
for LHLT and Table 3 for HHHT. When the thermocouple
was closer to the deposited bead, for instance, layers 1, 2,
and 3, the highest peak temperature of each thermocouple
was achieved when the bead was deposited on the top of
the thermocouple. However, as the distance from the ther-
mocouples increased (for instance 9 layers, as shown in
Figs. 5 and 6), the highest peak temperature was recorded
when the last bead in each layer was deposited. A compar-
ison of different thermocouples placed in the same layer
shows that the highest peak temperature for each pass is
always recorded for the thermocouple located under the
current pass.

The peak temperatures measured by the thermocouples at
the interface between the substrate and the build were above
600 °C for up to 3 layers for the LHLT sample, but up to 5
layers for the HHHT sample. For thermocouples attached on
layer 7, the peak temperature was above 600 °C until 4 layers
for the LHLTsample, but 6 layers for the HHHTsamples. This
showed that the peak temperature isotherms became wider at
locations higher up in the built material.

The total fabrication times were 183 min for LHLT and
110 min for HHHT. As shown in Table 4, the time of each
layer at temperatures above 400 °C (Δt>400) was 151 s at
the bottom and 178 s in the middle of the LHLT sample.
This time is 167 s at the bottom and 200 s in the middle of
the HHHT sample. It was therefore seen that the HHHT
sample experienced a longer Δt>400, but the production
time was longer for the LHLT sample due to the lower
interlayer temperature. In addition, both samples experi-
enced longer Δt>400 for the thermocouples attached on lay-
er 7 than those attached on layer 1.

The cooling time from 1200 to 800 °C (Δt1200–800) is de-
tailed in Table 4 for each as-deposited bead on layers 1 and 7.
The cooling times for the HHHT sample were always larger
than those for the LTLH sample. Increasing the number of

Fig. 3 Macroimages of LHLT
and HHHT samples. LHLT and
HHHT samples have 4 and 3
beads in each layer, respectively

Fig. 4 Typical cross section of additively manufactured type-2205 DSS
samples. The darker area is more ferritic and the brighter more austenitic.
A pattern can be seen in the bulk of the built sample, where lines 1 and 2
show the brightest and darkest etched regions
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beads in each layer increased Δt1200–800, which was more
pronounced for layer 1. No obvious changes in the cooling
time were observed for the beads between layers 1 and 7,
while Δt>400 was longer for the thermocouples attached on
layer 7 in both samples than those attached on layer 1.

3.3 Microstructure

3.3.1 As-deposited beads

The microstructure of as-deposited beads in LHLTand HHHT
samples is shown in Fig. 7. The microstructure has a ferritic
matrix with mostly grain boundary and Widmanstätten aus-
tenite. The austenite fraction of as-deposited metal is 46 ± 2
for LHLT and 38 ± 2 for HTHH.

3.3.2 One-time-reheated beads

As, in the present study, one of the important aims is to find the
evolution of the additively manufactured DSS microstructure

with addition of further beads, the influence of the first
reheating pass on the as-deposited bead is shown in Fig. 8
for LHLT and in Fig. 9 for HHHT at different distances from
the fusion boundary (interface) of the next bead.

In the LHLT sample, as shown in Fig. 8, adding the new
bead changed the microstructure of the previously deposited
bead. Very close to the interface between the new as-deposited
and the one-time-reheated beads, a region with a high ferrite
fraction is formed. From 0.4 to 1.6 mm, mostly the growth of
primary austenite compared with as-deposited bead was ob-
served (Fig. 7a). From this location to 4.4 mm, secondary
austenite grains also formed. The secondary austenite was
much finer at larger distances from the fusion boundary. It
should be noted that the secondary austenite in this paper
was only referred to the intragranular austenite grains forming
during reheating.

Similar microstructural changes as those observed for the
LHLT samples were found for the HHHT sample; however,
the extent of the changes was much larger for this sample. As
may be seen in Fig. 9, the secondary austenite precipitated up

Fig. 6 Thermal cycles recorded
for HTHH samples. Thermal
cycles are for the interlayer
temperature of 250 °C and 3
beads in each layer

Fig. 5 Thermal cycles recorded
for LTLH samples. BL^ stands for
layer and BB^ for bead. Thermal
cycles are for the interlayer
temperature of 150 °C and 4
beads in each layer
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to 7.2 mm from the interface. In addition, the secondary aus-
tenite grains precipitating at higher temperatures were slightly
coarser in the HHHT sample.

The austenite fraction after one-time reheating at different
distances from the interface of as-deposited and one-time-
reheated beads is shown in Fig. 10 for the LHLT and HHHT
samples. The austenite fraction next to the interface was about
10% lower compared with the as-deposited condition in both
samples.With larger distances from the interface, the austenite
fraction increased. Generally, the level of austenite fraction
was higher for the LHLT sample. After about 3.6 mm, the

austenite fraction of the LHLT sample met the as-deposited
austenite fraction. For the HHHTsample, however, it was still
about 9% higher than that for the as-deposited fraction—up to
5 mm from the interface. It, therefore, can be concluded that
the higher heat input and interlayer temperature caused an
increase in austenite fraction at longer distances from the fu-
sion boundary in the one-time-reheated bead.

3.3.3 Microstructure in the bulk

As described in Sect. 3.1, the microstructure in the bulk of the
additively manufactured samples followed a pattern.
Therefore, characterization of the microstructure in the center
and at a corner of a bead in the bulk of the samples, as shown
with lines 1 and 2 in Fig. 4, provides information about the
borders of this pattern for each sample.

Line 1 The microstructure along line 1 for the LHLT and
HHHT samples is shown in Figs. 11 and 12, respectively.
The 0 mm is located in a bead in the second bead from the
top, where two beads from the top layer are deposited on it, as
shown in Fig. 1.

In the LHLT sample, as shown in Fig. 11, the microstruc-
ture contains a mixture of primary and secondary austenite at
0 mm. In about the first 3 mm from the top side of the bead,
growth of primary austenite was mostly observed. At the bot-
tom of the bead at line 1, secondary austenite appeared be-
tween primary austenite grains.

In HHHT samples, as shown in Fig. 12, the microstructure
was mostly similar to the LHLT sample, except the growth of
primary austenite was also observed at longer distances
(5.2 mm).

The evolution of austenite fraction along line 1 is shown in
Fig. 13. The austenite fraction at further distances from the top
of the studied bead is higher for the HHHT sample; however,
for the as-deposited sample, it was much lower than that in the
LHLT sample. The maximum austenite fraction reached 55%
for the LHLT sample and 60% for the HHHT sample.

Table 2 Peak temperatures recorded with thermocouples for the LHLT
sample

TC1 (°C) TC2 (°C) TC3 (°C) TC4 (°C) TC5 (°C)

L1–B1 Melt 1043 357 NA NA

L1–B2 701 Melt Melt NA NA

L1–B3 505 792 Melt NA NA

L1–B4 453 542 728 NA NA

L2–B1 252 383 488 NA NA

L2–B2 403 679 672 NA NA

L2–B3 671 799 608 NA NA

L2–B4 803 676 520 NA NA

L7–B1 275 238 234 Melt 1390

L7–B2 337 337 337 821 Melt

L7–B3 381 399 381 600 827

L7–B4 378 408 433 551 652

L8–B1 222 238 235 277 352

L8–B2 286 297 300 460 670

L8–B3 335 345 345 736 822

L8-B4 369 369 369 1020 787

NA not applicable

Table 3 Peak temperatures recorded with thermocouples for the HHHT
sample

TC1 (°C) TC2 (°C) TC3 (°C) TC4 (°C) TC5 (°C)

L1–B1 Melt 806 620 NA NA

L1–B2 841 Melt 887 NA NA

L1–B3 378 1117 Melt NA NA

L2–B1 371 670 770 NA NA

L2–B2 700 710 693 NA NA

L2–B3 987 580 573 NA NA

L7–B1 402 366 313 640 780

L7–B2 463 463 432 800 Melt

L7–B3 476 572 573 Melt 893

L8–B1 337 347 347 400 580

L8–B2 394 394 394 650 930

L8–B3 465 465 438 970 760

NA not applicable

Table 4 Details about times in different temperature ranges

Location LHLT HHHT

Δt1200–800 (s) Δt>400 (s) Δt1200–800 (s) Δt>400 (s)

L1–B1 4.7 151 7.4 167
L1–B2 5.9 7.9

L1–B3 6.8 11.7

L1–B4 – NA

L7–B1 4.7 176 – 200
L7–B2 4.9 8.3

L7–B3 – 8.9

L7–B4 – NA
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Line 2 The microstructures of the LHLT and HHHT samples
along line 2 (shown in Fig. 1), located below the interface
of two beads detailed in Fig. 1, are shown in Figs. 14 and
15, respectively. At locations close to the top of the bead
(0 mm), the growth of primary austenite and formation of
secondary austenite were not observed. In both cases, by
getting further away from the interface, the growth of pri-
mary austenite was observed and continued with the pre-
cipitation of secondary austenite. Considering almost the
same distance from the bead above, for example for

4 mm along line 1 (Fig. 12) and 3.6 mm along line 2
(Fig. 14), the secondary austenite precipitated along line
2 is much finer than that formed along line 1.

The evolution of austenite fraction along line 2 is shown in
Fig. 16. The austenite fraction at the 0-mm location is lower
than that for the as-deposited LHLT and HHHT beads. In less
than 1 mm, the austenite fraction reached 45% in both sam-
ples. The level of austenite fraction is very similar for the
LHLT and HHHT samples, except at 3.2 mm, where it was
about 6% higher for the LHLT sample.

Fig. 8 Microstructure at different
distances from the fusion
boundary for the bead reheated
one time in the LHLT sample.
Growth of primary austenite and
formation of secondary austenite
can be seen at shorter and longer
distances, respectively

Fig. 7 Microstructure of as-
deposited filler metal. The LHLT
sample contains more austenite
than the HHHT sample

Fig. 9 Microstructure at different
distances from the fusion
boundary for the bead reheated
one time in the HHHT sample.
Similar to that in the LHLT
sample, the growth of primary
austenite and formation of
secondary austenite were seen at
shorter and longer distances,
respectively
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3.3.4 Secondary phases

As shown in Figs. 8 and 9, at 0 mm (very close to the fusion
boundary of the one-time-reheated bead), some precipitates
can be seen inside the ferrite in regions with a large austenite
spacing. The fraction is seemingly higher in the HHHT sam-

ple. They are mostly fine precipitates and in some cases pre-
cipitated next to each other on a line.

The microstructure of samples after two-step etching is
shown in Fig. 17. In both samples, there is clearly precipita-
tion of secondary phases at ferrite/austenite boundaries, where
they have larger sizes and higher fractions in the HHHT sam-
ple compared with the LHLT sample.

A SEM micrograph of the HHHT sample is shown in
Fig. 18. As the micrograph was taken with the back-
scattered mode, phases containing elements with a higher
atomic weight are imaged brighter. Phases with dark and
bright contrasts precipitated in austenite/ferrite boundaries.
The brighter imaging phases are most likely sigma or/and
chi and darker phases are most likely nitrides [10].

4 Discussion

As explained in the introduction, the main aim of this paper was
to correlate the thermal cycles tomicrostructure inDSSWAAM.
Therefore, this section mainly focuses on discussing this rela-
tionship based on the heat input and interlayer temperature.

Fig. 10 Austenite fraction next to the as-deposited bead after one-time
reheating. The austenite fraction of the LHLTsample is higher than that of
the HHHT sample. The ferrite fraction of the LHLT sample achieved the
as-deposited fraction after 4 mm, but the ferrite fraction of the HHHT
sample was still 10% higher than that of the as-deposited fraction even
after 5 mm

Fig. 11 Microstructure along line
1 (shown in Fig. 1) in the bulk of
the LHLT sample in a location
reheated by several beads. Mostly
growth of primary austenite can
be seen

Fig. 12 Microstructure of the
HHHT sample in the bulk of
material reheated by several beads
in line 1 (shown in Fig. 1). Mostly
growth of primary austenite can
be seen
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4.1 Thermal cycles

Comparison of heat transfer in different layers showed that
Δt1200–800 is almost similar for as-deposited beads on
layers 1 and 7, implying that heat transfer conditions might
be similar for both cases. However, peak temperatures and
time at temperatures above 400 °C were higher for layer 7
compared with layer 1 for both samples. The reason for

this could be explained as follows. The as-deposited bead
was mostly affected by the interlayer temperature, which
was similar for both layers. Therefore, no significant
changes were observed during deposition. However, in
the bead reheated by the following beads, the influence
of geometrical factors on heat transfer increased. In layer
1, the big substrate cross section acted as an effective heat
sink, while in layer 7, the smaller cross section slightly
reduced heat transfer and resulted in higher peak tempera-
tures in the following layers.

4.2 Evolution of the microstructure

A comparison of the as-deposited beads, interestingly, showed
that the LHLT bead had about 8% higher austenite fraction
than the HHHT. The Δt1200–800 for the HHHT sample, how-
ever, was about two times of that of the LHLT sample. In
duplex stainless steels, Δt1200–800 plays a crucial role in aus-
tenite formation, where the longer the cooling time, the higher
the austenite fraction becomes [23], which is in contrast with
the present study. The other parameter affecting the austenite/
ferrite balance is chemical composition. Nitrogen loss is a

Fig. 14 Microstructure along line
2 (shown in Fig. 1) in the bulk of
the LHLT sample reheated by
several beads. Growth of primary
austenite and precipitation of
secondary austenite can be seen

Fig. 13 Austenite fraction along line 1 (shown in Fig. 1). The HHHT
sample showed the highest austenite fraction

Fig. 15 Microstructure along line
2 (shown in Fig. 1) in the bulk of
the HHHT sample reheated by
several beads. Growth of primary
austenite and precipitation of
secondary austenite can be seen
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known phenomenon occurring during welding of duplex
stainless steels. Nitrogen is not only a strong austenite former
but also the one diffusing fastest. Hosseini et al. [12] showed
that increasing the arc energy in autogenous TIG welding of
super duplex stainless steels increased the nitrogen loss and

decreased austenite fraction. Therefore, the most probable rea-
son for the lower austenite fraction of the as-deposited HHHT
samples is nitrogen loss.

Compared with welding for joining, it is expected to have
more nitrogen loss during additive manufacturing of duplex
stainless steels. Hengsbach et al. [20] reported low austenite
formation even after heat treatment of selective laser melted
duplex stainless steels, which was suggested to be due to ni-
trogen loss. The reason for a higher nitrogen loss compared
with welding could be the bead formation condition and
shielding. During welding, the beads are normally surrounded
by other beads and base metal, which also contain nitrogen.
Therefore, they can restrict the contact between the weld pool
and the atmosphere (Fig. 19).

To illustrate the influence of nitrogen loss on the austenite
formation, the phase equilibrium was calculated for as-
received and low-nitrogen filler material composition. For
the low-nitrogen sample, 0.10 wt% N was considered as an
example to support the discussion. As may be seen in Fig. 20,
the austenite formation start temperature is lower for the low-
nitrogen alloy. For instance, the austenite fraction reaches 8%

at about 1390 °C for 0.16 wt% but not until at 1350 °C for
0.10 wt%. In addition, the nitrogen loss causes the formation
of a fully ferritic temperature range below solidus. These two
important changes caused by nitrogen loss significantly de-
crease the potential of austenite formation at high tempera-
tures. Therefore, a lower nitrogen loss resulted in more aus-
tenite formation for the LHLT sample in the as-deposited con-
dition, as the higher nitrogen content compensated the influ-
ence of a higher cooling rate.

For one-time reheating, the situation was still the same
from the viewpoint of austenite fraction, as the as-deposited
austenite fraction of the LHLT sample was 8% higher than for
the HHHT sample. As described, the extent of changes in the
HHHT sample, however, was larger after reheating due to the
higher peak temperature followed by a longer cooling time
(Fig. 20).

In the bulk of samples, reheated several times by the
following beads, the austenite fraction for the HHHT sam-
ple was higher for the LHLT sample along line 1 (Figs. 1

Fig. 16 Austenite fraction along line 2 (shown in Fig. 1). The LHLT and
HHHT samples showed with few exceptions very similar austenite
fractions

Fig. 17 Microstructure in the
bulk of samples: a LHLT and b
HHHT precipitates in the ferrite/
austenite phase boundaries. The
precipitation is more abundant in
the HHHT sample

Fig. 18 Back-scattered SEM micrograph of the HHHT sample. The
brighter imaging phases are most likely sigma and/or chi (inside the red
cycles), and the darker imaging phases are most likely nitrides (shown by
the arrows)
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and 13) and was quite similar to that along line 2 (Fig. 14).
The reason for this can also be explained by kinetics. As
explained previously, the HHHT procedure resulted in lon-
ger times above 400 °C, slower cooling, and more layers
reaching temperatures above 600 °C. These conditions all
promoted austenite formation significantly. Therefore, the
effects of thermal cycles were larger than the effect of the
nitrogen loss and resulted in a more pronounced austenite
formation in the bulk of the HHHT sample. Putz et al. [24]
also reported that the austenite fraction increased with an
increasing number of layers in multipass welding of type-
2205 duplex stainless steel using 2209 welding wire and
100% CO2 as shielding gas. A similar observation was also
reported for multipass welding of super duplex stainless
steels [25].

An important result of this study was the finding of a
pattern that was valid for both the LHLT and the HHHT
samples. This pattern was the result of the influence of
reheating passes and peak temperatures. Line 1 was locat-
ed where at least three passes directly increased the peak

temperature above 800 °C. Line 2, on the other hand,
mostly had a microstructure formed during reheating by
the pass directly above. However, other passes obviously
increased the austenite fraction compared with that found
after one-time reheating. This was especially the case for
the HHHT sample due to the longer time spent at higher
temperatures as well as higher peak temperatures.

As explained, the HHHT sample with lower austenite
fractions in the as-deposited condition achieved a higher
austenite fraction in the bulk due to the long reheating.
However, this long reheating at a high temperature caused
the precipitation of secondary phases. Karlsson et al. [26]
studied sigma phase formation in 22% Cr DSS weld metal
and showed that only 1 min of reheating at the nose of the
time–temperature precipitation diagram would form about
1% sigma phases. Therefore, the precipitation of interme-
tallics is expected in the time range of this study. In ad-
dition, multiple reheating in the critical secondary phase
precipitation temperature range also promoted their nucle-
ation and growth [27].

Fig. 20 The equilibrium phase fraction of filler metal for a as-received filler with 0.16 wt% N and b as-deposited filler with 0.10 wt% N due to nitrogen
loss

Fig. 19 Comparison of shielding
condition in multipass welding
and wire-arc additive
manufacturing. In welding, a
smaller fraction of the weld pool
surface is in contact with the at-
mosphere compared with that in
WAAM, resulting in lesser nitro-
gen loss
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4.3 Final comments

Wire-arc additive manufacturing of type-2209 DSS showed
that using GMAWwith quite different process parameters and
high interlayer temperature produced acceptable microstruc-
tures. The next step for this study is to investigate the mechan-
ical properties and corrosion resistance to investigate the pos-
sible influences of precipitates on the final properties.

The thermal cycle analysis employed in this study provided
unique information about how the addition of different passes
with different arc energies, sequences, and interlayer temper-
atures influenced resulting thermal cycles. This information
can be used to develop and verify models for heat transfer
during WAAM.

A low austenite fraction has been observed for SLM sam-
ples even after heat treatment in previous studies [20], which
is in good agreement with the low austenite fraction observed
in the as-deposited microstructure. This is a clear indication of
nitrogen loss during AM processes. Further studies are how-
ever required to measure the nitrogen loss in WAAM. A sep-
arate study is also needed to develop a model for nitrogen loss
based on the process parameters similar to those introduced
for GTAW [12]. In addition, the influence of nitrogen addition
to the shielding gas on the as-deposited microstructure with
different arc energies could be the subject of another study.

From the view of the industrial applications, it was a pre-
study for fabrication of DSS using WAAM ultimately aiming
at industrial applications. The final aim is therefore to develop
a continuously running system to minimize the production
time and have the highest deposition rate using a standard
GMAW power source. Local cooling and a wider process
variable window could help achieve this goal.

5 Conclusions

Wire-arc additive manufacturing of type-2209 duplex stain-
less steel using gas-metal arc welding was performed to study
the relationship between thermal cycles and as-built micro-
structure. Thermal cycles were recorded using thermocouples
attached on the substrates and previously built layers. Two
samples were fabricated using 0.6 kJ/mm arc energy and
150 °C interlayer temperature (LHLT) as well as 0.8 kJ/mm
arc energy and 250 °C interlayer temperature (HHHT). The
concluding remarks are as follows:

1- Similar geometries were produced with 14 layers and 4
beads in each layer with the LHLT procedure, as with 15
layers and 3 beads in each layer for the HHHT procedure.
The total production time was 183 min for the LHLT and
110 min for the HHHT procedure.

2- The Δt1200–800 for as-deposited beads was about 4 s for
the LHLT procedure and 8 s for the HHHT procedure.

The time above 400 °C for the as-deposited layer was
about 20 s longer for the HHHT sample while it experi-
enced a heating from a lower number of passes compared
with the LHLT sample. This time is longer for upper
layers of the built sample.

3- The HHHT procedure caused higher peak temperatures in
the previously deposited layers, where about 6 layers
reached temperatures above 600 °C in the HHHTsample,
while only 4 layers did in the LHLT sample.

4- As-deposited austenite fraction was 8% higher for the
LHLT sample, which is hypothesized to be the result of
nitrogen loss. One-time reheating increased the austenite
fraction up to 10% at some locations in the reheated beads
of the LHLT and HHHT samples.

5- Austenite fractions followed a pattern in the bulk of both
samples. In the center of each bead, mostly secondary
austenite grew. In the corner of the beads reheated several
times at higher peak temperatures, primary austenite and
coarse secondary austenite were observed mostly.

6- After reheating several times by the following beads, both
the LHLT and HHHT samples showed almost the same
austenite fraction.

7- Nitrides were found in one-time-reheated beads close to
their fusion boundary with the as-deposited bead. Sigma,
chi, and nitrides were also detected in the bulk of samples,
reheated several times by the following beads. Their frac-
tion was higher for the HHHT sample due to longer
reheating at high peak temperatures.
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